
DARLING OFFERS TRENCHANT SLANTS ON POLITICAL HAPPENINGS.
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NEW YORK IS INTERESTED
IN CHICAGO OPERA PLANS

Many Star Singers Already Engaged for Season That Will Be Opened
November 17 Italian Revivals Are Scheduled.

BY E.MILIE FRANCES BAUER.
YORK, June 12. (Special.)

NEWAnnouncement of the plans
the opening: of the Chicago

Opera association are of as much
to the New York opera goers

as to those of Chicago, because the
plans for the next season of opera In
New York by that organization with
Herbert Johnson and Gino Marinuzzi
are' of the most elaborate.

Mr. Johnson, the executive director,
has .announced that the tenth season
of grand opera in Cnicago will open
on Wednesday night, November 17,
and continue for icn weeks. Prac-
tically allthe engagements fornext
year have been made. The list of so-
pranos includes Yvonne Gall, Amellta
Galli-Curc- i, who will be In Chicago
the entire month of December: Mary-Garden- ',

who is expected to return for
the last three weeks of the season;
Rosa Ralsa, Florence Macbeth, Toto
Dal Monte, a lyric soprano, and Irma
Visrano, dramatic soprano whose con-
tracts were made by Mr. Campanini,
and Olga Carrara, Margery Maxwell,
Maria Santillan complete the roster
of sopranos.

(The mezzo-sopran- and contralto
list is the strongest the company has
yet had. including Gabriella Besan-son- i,

with the Metropolitan Opera
last yer. heard before that in Italy.

Spain. South America and Mexico:
Cyrena Van Gordon. Dorothy Francis,
Rose Lutiger-GannoT- i, Frances Paperte
and Carmen Pasco i.

The principal tenjrs who have been
are Alessandro Bonci. Ed-

ward Johnson, Forrest Lam ant and
Tito Schipa. A newcomer is Joseph
Hlslop. a Scotchman, who sings in
French, Italian and English. For
minor roles Ludovic Oliviero and Jose
Mojica are both

The remarkable list of baritones
includes the names of George Bak-lanof- f.

Desire Defrere. Hector Du-fran-

Carlo Galeffi. Giacomo Rimi-
ni. Titta Ruffo, who will come for
eight performances during the first
six weeks of the season, and a new-
comer for smaller roles, Sallustro
Civai. The basses are
Edouard CotreuiL Constantin Nicolay,
Virgilio Lazzari and Vittorio Trevisan.

Three novelties will be presented:
Serge Prokofieff's '"Love of the Three
Oranges"; Mr. Marinuzzi's opera,
"Jacquerie" and "Aphrodite" by Ca-
milla Erlanger, which is of course a
novelty so far as Chicago Is con-
cerned, since the opera- - organization
presented It for the first time as one
of last season's New York perform
ances. Mr. Prokofieffs opera will be
mounted by Boris Anisfeld. while Mr.
Marinuzzi's work will be the opening
attraction.

Among the contemplated revivals
In Italian are "Orfeo," "Othello,
"Don .Giovanni 'Xa Favorita," and
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"The Jewels of the Madonna," and
the remaining Italian works will be
selected from the following: "The'
Barber of Seville," "L.a Sonnambula,"
"Falstaff," "Rigoletto," La Giocon-da,- "

"Cavalleria Rusticana," "Mme.
Butterfly," "Linda di Chamounix,"
"Don Pasquale," "Aida," "Masked
Pall," "L'Amore dei Tre Re," "Tosca,"
"II Trovatore," "Lucia." "Norma,"
"Traviata," "L'Elsir d'Amore," "Pag- -
nacci, Boheme a:i Puccim s tryp-- .
tich "II Tabarro," "Suor Angelica,"
"Gianni Schicchi."

The association plans to revive in
French "Salome." "Lakme" and "The
Tales of Hoffman," choosing from the
following list .the remaining perform
ances in French: "Faust." "Manon."
"Carmen," "Thais." "R o m e o and
Juliette," "Le Chemineau," "Monna
Vanna," "Cleopatre," while in English
will be given "Lohengrin," Valkyrie"
and "iristan and Isolde.

The ballet will again be entirely incharge of Messrs Pavley and Ouk-rainsk- y.

ANCIENT FANS EXHIBITED

Spanish Cities Intensely Interested
in Coming- Exposition.

MADRID, June 12. Spanish cities
are intensely interested in an expo-
sition of fans to be held here this
month. ' More than 400 beautiful
specimens showing the development
of the art of fan making In the last
three centuries have been entered In
the exposition.

Queen Victoria was among the first
to offer .her support for the exposi-
tion and to participate in it. Others
of the royal house, including thequeen mother, the infantas Isabel and
Luisa, the dutchess of Talavera andnearly every titled woman in Spain
followed her example.

May of With
Clinic, Lives on Wienies and '

volumes,-- , compiled by
filled with solemn

for the guidance of par-
ents, containing numerous preclusions

the diet of the child as well
as the of its exercise, have
been flouted by nature. Bernetta May

aged three years.and nine
months, the most perfect child. exam
ined at the child welfare clinic in the
Bon Marche by the
of Women's Clubs, is not, a product

sof a dietitian's routine. .
"If the who examined' Ber7

netta had known what' she eats he
would have been horrified.": Mrs. Amy
Warnock, the baby's mother, chuckled

"Shje eats candy and
pickles and, anything else that she
wants. She always has'. It
hasn't' hurt her, for she only regis-
tered 98Vs per. cent when she was
taken; to the clinic for examination
on her f irijt 1 wonder what
the doctor would have said if he had
known that Bernetta's beautiful be-
havior at the clinic', was the result
oi a promise that sne might have a

'. ; v
Bernetta Warnock not only has the

measurements set by. the children's
bureau, of labor, as the
standard for a child of her years, but
ferred, to by dentitrta &s a "perfect
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SCIENTIFIC RULES OF
CHILDREN FLOUTED BY NATURE

Bernetta Warnock, Seattle. "Best Bite"
at Pickles, Dancing.'
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bite." The term is one by which they
designate the mouth in which every
tooth is set in perfect alignment upon
a Jawbone that has no flaw. 'Other
babies brought to the clinic were de-
clared to have perfect bodies. but
Bernetta's bite stands unrivaled.

"Bernetta's physical perfection may
be explained by the fact that she has
danced since her second birthday."
the mother said. "Shortly after that
time she was placed under a dancing
teacher and has studied with him ever
since. Her interest has. been so un-
usual' that she practices for hours
without any suggestion that she do so
and- - will sit for hours quietly en-
tranced watching dancers." '

But Bernetta's .star performance is
a handspring which she dees with
evident Joy and little effort. It is
an accomplishment she worked, out
unassisted and with all the pattene
of a premiere danseuse who studies
a new step.

Like a. true artist, the baby" has a
temperament and no amq,unt of coax-
ing, no bribes, either of weinerwursts
or ice cream, will induce her to per-
form if she is disinclined. When the
mood is upon her she whips over and
over like a tiny cartwheel.

)HiMtor7' ef Corner Stone.
Detroit tMich). News.

The custom of laying the corner
tone of a public building with cere-

monies was practiced by the ancients.

V ' TO TAKE PMr '

At the laying of the corner stone
when the capitol of Rome was rebuilt
a procession of vestal virgins, robed
in white. surrounded the atone and
consecrated it with libations of living
water. A prayer to the gods followed,
and then the magistrates, priests, sen-
ators and Unights laid hold of the
ropes and moved the mighty stone to
its proper position. In a hollow cut
in the stone were placed ingots of
gold, silver and other metals which
had. not been melted in any furnace.
With the Jews the corner stone was
considered an emblem of power and
the'y also performed ceremonies at its
laying. In medieval times the rite
Was taken up by the Order of Free
Masons and has by them been brought
down to modern days, the Masonic
ceremony of laying a corner stone be-
ing symbolical. J

Women of " Newfoundland
Capture Seal Herd.

.Men Go Kar From Land While
Main Patch Cornea C'loae In to
Shore.

OF EXPLOITS. N. F.. June 12.BAY The women of Tilt Cove are the
pride and the envy of the bay. In
a. season of failure in the sealing in-

dustry they have scored a catch and
kill of size. "Wives and daughters
succeeded 'where'the men of the bay
had failed. - '.. - .

They went, in boats, armed with
clubs and gaffs, and climbing vtothe ice Cakes, . set - out to round up
a catch. - ' They found the , sealssprawled on all sides, and learned
later that, they had struck the main
patch, the hope of all seal hunters.

. The women went about their, work
with vim. and had captured or killed
100 seals when exhaustion and ap- -
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proaching nightfall compelled them
to ceaso their labors and make their
catch secure. When the men came
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Lift Off Corns!
Doesn't hurt I Lift , touchy corns and

calluses right o'ff with fingers

Apply a drops of "Freezone" upon that old.
bothersome Instantly corn stops

hurting. Then shortly it right
without pain or soreness.

Hard soft corns
between the and the

n
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Tiny bottles f Freeztne"
but Jew cents at drug

back they given
pelts

oil.

few
corn. that

you lift off.
root and all,

corns, corns,
toes,

sttres

bard skin calluses on
bottom of feet lift

right off no
bum bug!
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